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NP Council & Provincial Initiatives Updates: April 2021 

Materials regarding the clinically extremely vulnerable to COVID-19 approach in B.C. 

Materials are now posted here to support your patients who are deemed “clinically extremely vulnerable” (CEV) to 
COVID-19, as announced by Ministry of Health in recent weeks.  This group was given priority to register for 

vaccine, ahead of their age-based cohorts. 
  

The CEV groups included are based on evidence from other jurisdictions, B.C. data and were informed by B.C. 

clinicians.  Clinical registries such as from BC Cancer, BC Renal and other health administrative data such as 
PharmaNet were utilized to assist letters getting to patients in the CEV grouping. The majority of patients who are 

in these groups should receive a letter informing them of their eligibility. 
  

On the website, you will find: 

  

1. A Fact Sheet –includes the listing of the conditions included in the CEV group 

2. A sample of the letter that patients will receive from Dr Henry 

3. The “Attestation Letter” – which you can fill out and send or give to patients who are in the CEV group but 

for whom a letter has not yet arrived 

 

If patients have not received a letter by April 15th, they should visit the “get vaccinated” website or speak to a call 
centre operator to check their eligibility as the system should recognize them. If they are not identified and you 

agree that they should be in one of the CEV sub-groups, then please provide them with an Attestation Letter to 
support them in earlier access to vaccination than might otherwise happen for their age group. 

  

More information is available on the BCCDC website and on the Government COVID-19 website. 

COVID immunization clinic compensation for NPs 

NP Council of NNPBC supports fair and equitable compensation across all areas of practice and settings. The NPC 
Negotiating team has initiated conversations with the MoH to understand the considerations given to the COVID 

related immunization rates released by HEABC. Additional information will be provided to our membership once we 

gather more insight into the factors leading to the HEABC announcement. 

Informing an Understanding of how NPs are Managing Time Away from Practice – NP 
perspective 

In response to feedback from NPs around the province, the NPC-NT is working to explore how NPs are managing 

their patient coverage during time away from their practice settings. Our goal is to understand the different 

challenges that may exist in arranging leave related practice coverage across all NP practice environments in BC, 
and how impactful this issue is for practicing NPs. 
 
This brief survey will take 5-10 minutes to complete. Take the survey now. 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV2fxsTE2VvUaTbmN9MN2wA
https://www.nnpbc.com/blog/
https://www.facebook.com/NNPBC
https://www.instagram.com/nnp_bc/
https://twitter.com/NNP_BC
https://www.flickr.com/photos/157646358@N03/albums
https://www.nnpbc.com/np-portal/covid-19-resources-for-nps/
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/portals/np/covid/BC-CEV-Fact-Sheet.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/portals/np/covid/Patient-Invitation-Letter-CEV-sample.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/np-portal/covid-19-resources-for-nps/
https://www.nnpbc.com/np-portal/covid-19-resources-for-nps/
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/getvaccinated.html
http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/covid-19-vaccine/vaccine-considerations#cev
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/covid-19/vaccine/cev
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3QXVLYR
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15th Annual NP Council Conference 2021  

Registration is open! 

We look forward to seeing you online for the first-ever virtual Annual Nurse Practitioner Conference in June!  Save 
with the EARLY BIRD RATE of only $100 ($50 for students) before May 1st. 

 

 
 

• You will have full access to more than 25 sessions – and the great news is, if you miss a session live, you 

will have access to the recordings for 3 weeks following. 

• Keynote Speaker Carol Ann Fried will present on Finding Your Joy Spot: The Heart & Science of 

Happiness at work, and we are excited to announce that Dr. Patricia Daly, Chief Medical Health Officer, 

Vancouver Coastal Health as closing speaker. 

• NP Council Meeting – a chance to stay connected with your reps and be updated and informed on the 

latest projects, goals and achievements. 

• Connect with sponsors and exhibitors in the virtual expo hall! Ask questions in chats or meet “live” with a 

rep. 

And lots more!  For more information regarding program, speakers and registration go to: NP Conference Program 

and Registration. 

NP prescriptive and referral authority for Interim Federal Health Program (IFHP) 
Supplemental coverage 

NP Council has been made aware that NPs are still not listed as being able to prescribe medical equipment and OT, 

PT, Speech Therapy, etc. As part of the Medavie Blue Cross IFHP Benefit grid.   

This significantly impacts the care we are able to provide for our patients who are refugees.  As such, we have 
raised this issue with the Nurse Practitioner Association of Canada (NPAC) and are now encouraging you to join 

with us in writing letters to Medavie, your MLA, MOH, and MP. 
 

NPAC has this letter form you can utilize. You need to be a member to access, and we highly recommend joining 

our national association. 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV2fxsTE2VvUaTbmN9MN2wA
https://www.nnpbc.com/blog/
https://www.facebook.com/NNPBC
https://www.instagram.com/nnp_bc/
https://twitter.com/NNP_BC
https://www.flickr.com/photos/157646358@N03/albums
https://venuewest.eventsair.com/nnpbc-events-2021/annual-nurse-practitioner-conference
https://venuewest.eventsair.com/nnpbc-events-2021/annual-nurse-practitioner-conference
http://pub.medavie.bluecross.ca/pub/0001/PublicDocuments/CIC-030E%20IFHP%20Benefit%20Grid%20-%20Supplemental%20EN.pdf
https://npac-aiipc.org/members/login/?redirect_to=/members/insurance-letter-recognition-request/
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It is recommended you copy it to your MLA, MP, MOH, and Joan Weir (JWeir@clhia.ca). 

  

• https://www.clhia.ca/web/CLHIA_LP4W_LND_Webstation.nsf/index.html?readform 

• https://www.clhia.ca/web/CLHIA_LP4W_LND_Webstation.nsf/page/698E655AC66B4104852581FC005D578

0!OpenDocument 

Patients can also submit a complaint when policy does not align with their legislated NPs scope of prescriptive 

authority.  

 
Let’s raise our voices together for policy change that benefits patient care.  

NP Council Work in Progress 

We are continuing the work on several projects underway that were identified as priorities by Nurse Practitioners 

through surveys, NP membership communication and open council meetings. The project updates include: 

• The issue of NP ON-CALL service as it relates to the broad range of practice environments and practice 

settings unfolding within our province today (analyzing survey data received and generating report) 

• The need for locum coverage – Take the survey now 

• HA Employed NPs CPD funding needs and delivery format- The work on this initiative is currently 

on hold as we are awaiting information from the MOH following its engagement with the health authorities 
initiated in 2020 to seek information on previously allocated CPD funding and its utilization.  As soon as this 

information is received by MOH and provided to the NPC NT our CPD funding related work can resume.   

 

Ongoing updates from the council can be found here. 

Education Opportunities 

Upcoming Webinars 

• April 23, 2021 8:00am. Clinical Corner: Red Eye Exams. Register here. 

• April 27, 2021 4:30pm. BCCNM Regulatory Update. Register here. 

NNPBC Membership Perks Monthly Highlight 

Pacific Blue Cross- Pacific Blue Cross is pleased to offer a 10% discount on health benefits package for all NNPBC 

members who are self-employed and do not have access to benefits packages offered by Health Authorities or 
other employer type settings. Learn more.  

Stay Connected to your 2020/2021 NP Council  

The NP Council of the Nurses and Nurse Practitioners of BC is the voice of BC NPs. We represent the unique 
perspectives and needs of NPs and their practice in the province’s health and social policy system. The NP Council 

works directly with the Ministry of Health to provide expertise in how to integrate the NP perspective and practice 
into the broader healthcare system in BC to maximize the NP role and improve health outcomes.  

 

Amongst other provincial partners, NP Council of NNPBC is an active collaborator with the BC MQI Joint Steering 
and Advisory Committee focused on the Medical Staff Practice Engagement Program (MSPE). 

 
Laura Vicol – President 

Karen Sims - President – Elect 

Danielle Daigle – Past President, Ex-Officio Councillor at Large 
Kelvin Bei – Vancouver Councillor 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV2fxsTE2VvUaTbmN9MN2wA
https://www.nnpbc.com/blog/
https://www.facebook.com/NNPBC
https://www.instagram.com/nnp_bc/
https://twitter.com/NNP_BC
https://www.flickr.com/photos/157646358@N03/albums
mailto:JWeir@clhia.ca
https://www.clhia.ca/web/CLHIA_LP4W_LND_Webstation.nsf/index.html?readform
https://www.clhia.ca/web/CLHIA_LP4W_LND_Webstation.nsf/page/698E655AC66B4104852581FC005D5780!OpenDocument
https://www.clhia.ca/web/CLHIA_LP4W_LND_Webstation.nsf/page/698E655AC66B4104852581FC005D5780!OpenDocument
https://olhi.ca/complaints/submit-a-complaint/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/3QXVLYR
https://www.nnpbc.com/np-portal/
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_yMetrM47RquqTyXeWvZ_0w
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_4-Bp19DtSouRDKuO8OuLiQ
https://www.nnpbc.com/programs-and-services/perks-for-members/perks-bluecross/
mailto:lvicol@nnpbc.com
mailto:ksims@nnpbc.com
mailto:ddaigle@nnpbc.com
mailto:kbei@nnpbc.com
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Erin Berukoff – Rural & Remote Councillor 
Colleen Booth – Northern Councillor 

Jaime Fortier – Vancouver Island Councillor 
Valerie Jefferd – Indigenous Councillor 

Carrie Murphy – Councillor at Large 

Kim Orwaard-Wong – Interior Councillor 
Karishma Shelat – NP Student Councillor 

Harvinder Sihota – Fraser Councillor 
 

Ongoing updates from the council can be found here. 

Did you miss the last newsletter?  

Read it here. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCV2fxsTE2VvUaTbmN9MN2wA
https://www.nnpbc.com/blog/
https://www.facebook.com/NNPBC
https://www.instagram.com/nnp_bc/
https://twitter.com/NNP_BC
https://www.flickr.com/photos/157646358@N03/albums
mailto:eberukoff@nnpbc.com
mailto:cbooth@nnpbc.com
mailto:jfortier@nnpbc.com
mailto:vjefferd@nnpbc.com
mailto:cmurphy@nnpbc.com
mailto:kowong@nnpbc.com
mailto:kshelat@nnpbc.com
mailto:hsihota@nnpbc.com
https://www.nnpbc.com/np-portal/
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/portals/np/updates/2021/NP-Council-Update-2021-03.pdf
https://www.nnpbc.com/pdfs/portals/np/updates/2021/NP-Council-Update-2021-03.pdf

